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Nuu- chah -nulth language 
nearly extinct, says report Y p 

guage in the nearly extinct category. It 

means that in a population of 8,800 regis- 
tered Nuu -chah- nulth, well under one per 
cent of the population is fluent in the lan- 
guage. 

"You know, that's scary data, and it's 
real," said Atleo, whose traditional name 
is Wickaninnish. 

Atleo spoke in the Nuu -chah -nulth lan- 
guage of his father who emphasized two 
things to him: Hang on to the knowledge 
of Nuu -chah -nulth chieftainships, and 
hang on "with all that you have" to the 
Nuu -chah -nulth language. 

"Because that is who we are." 
Wickaninnish is in rarified company, 

according to the report, entitled B.C. First 
Nations Languages 2010. 

More than half of fluent speakers are 
65 and over, and often well over the age 
of 65. 

Hannah Amrhein, a researcher who 
worked on the language report, said 5.1 
per cent of the BC First Nations popula- 
tion spread over 32 languages is far from 
being sustainable for any one language. 

Continued on page 10. 

By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tsartlip -"We need to have a revolu- 
tion," declared Cliff Atleo, Sr., president 
of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. 

This was his reaction to the report 
released April 30 by the First People's 
Heritage, Language and Culture Council, 
which revealed that during the past 120 
years the number of fluent speakers of 
British Columbia's First Nations' lan- 
guages has plummeted to only 5.1 per 
cent of the entire First Nations' popula- 
tion in the province, down from 100 per 
cent in the late 1800s. 

The report shows that of the 32 lan- 
guages, which has among them 59 
dialects, all of them fall into three criti- - 

cal categories: Severely endangered, 
nearly extinct, or sleeping, which means 
there are no fluent speakers left to draw 
on to recover the language. 

Nuu -chah- nulth -aht count among them 
115 fluent speakers, which puts the lan- 

Ahousaht yet to evict 
those refusing g treatment 

tional territory where they would receive 
counseling and treatment for addictions. 
The program offers a strong cultural and 
spiritual component. 

Frank and his family have endured 
abuse and even threats because of his 
role in the community undertaking, but 
he remains cautiously optimistic. 

"We are doing this for the children," he 
said, adding, many in the community 
have complained for years about alcohol 
abuse, violence and public intoxication. 
He said many mothers and grandmothers 
have approached him to thank him for 
making their community safe for the 
children. 

He and his family have made several 
trips to Sydney Inlet to visit family mem- 
bers there. 

"The people are regaining their 
strength. They've changed. The power 
they carry is good," he said of the ones in 
treatment. 

There will not be a public welcoming 
home celebration for those taking treat- 
ment. Any plans for the return home are 
being kept under wraps to protect the pri- 
vacy of the families. 

Continued on page 12. 

By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht The 12 people who refused 
alcohol and drug treatment during a 
recent attempt by community leaders to 
make Ahousaht a safer place to live are 
still living in the village, despite having 
been served eviction notices in late 
April. 

Chief John O. Frank, the sadness 
clearly showing on his face, sighed and 
said, "We are setting up a court order (to 
evict) at the request of the chiefs (ha'wi- 
ih)," he said of the coming next step. 

In March, 30 Ahousaht members were 
visited at their homes by community and 
spiritual leaders and asked to take part in 
a treatment program or leave. The ha'wi- 
ih (hereditary chiefs), with the support of 
chief and council, the RCMP and elders, 
were taking steps to clean up the reserve. 

Their goal is to completely ban the 
sale and use of alcohol and drugs on 
reserve. They offered each person a pre- 
arranged placement in a facility set up at 
Sydney Inlet in northern Ahousaht tradi- 

Inside this issue... 
Project takes eye health to the people Page 2 
Fear Factor at Alberni Secondary Page 3 
Nuu- chah -nulth back in court on fisheries case Page 6 
Student exhibits focus on First Nations Page 8 
New election fee narrows candidate field Page 9 
Community & Beyond events Page 11 

A beautiful totem pole was 
raised near what would 
have been the entrance to 
Alberni Indian Residential 
School (AIRS) in the early 
morning hours of April 29. 
The pole, commissioned by 
Tseshaht chief and council, 
was dedicated to the 
memory of Art Thompson, 
a former student of AIRS 
who, by being among the 
first to talk about the 
abuses he suffered there, 
opened the door to others 
to make their healing 
journeys. 
See pages 4 and 5 for story. 

Denise Titian 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for sub- 

missions for our next issue is 

May 14, 2010 
Alter that date, material submitted and 

Indeed appropriate Cannot be guars - 

Ned placement but if material is still 
relevant, will be included in the 

,slits ing issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions would 
be toyed rather than hued- written. 
Articles can be sent by e-mail to 

hashilthsa( nuuchehnulth.org 
(Windows PCI. 

Submitted pictures must include a leaf 
description of subject(s) and a rental 

address. 
Pictures with no return address will 

remain nfik. Allow two -four weeks 
for 

Photocopied or fared photographs sans 

Pill be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although w would like to be able to 

all stories and events we will 
only do se sublet tit, : 

- Sufficient advance mice addressed 
specifically to IIo- .Giildr .5'o. 

- Reposer aoellabililr at the time of 
the event. 

Editorial space available in the peer.. 
Editorial deadlines being adhered to 

by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
1)o .Shilth Sa will include letters received ram its readers. letters MUST he signml 

by the writer and have the full name, address and phone number on them. 

Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous b will not he accepted. 

We reserve the right edit submittal material for eerily. brevity, grammar and gore 
taste. We will definitely BLL publish I t[ dealing . II bat or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu hl ullh individuals or groups 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those oink tenter and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but 

[his does not imply Ha- Shilth -Sa or Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council recommend or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

Project takes eye health to the people 
By Debora Steel 

Ha Shilth Sa Reporter 

Snuneymuwx First Nation -How long 

does it take for a Mobile 
TeleOphthalmology Project to go from 
dream to reality. asked Norman Lewsey, 
executive director of the Inter Tribal 
Health Authority (ITHA) on Vancouver 
Island. 

Five long years, he said. 

Not so surprising then [hat the launch 

of the project would be fumed into a big 
vent, complete with feast and speeches 

from some of the people who had decor. 
ed considerable energy to seeing that 

dream come to fruition. 
Gathered at Snuneymuwx near 

Nanaimo on April 16 were health reps. 
sanative full of the hope that their proj- 
ect would bring some equity to First 
Nations in the area of health services. 

Vancouver Island residents living in 51 

oral and remote First Nations communi- 
tim high risk of developing diseases of 
Me retina related to diabetes would soon 

benefit from a new mobile retinal screen- 
ing The technician were trained, 

hired and two highly motivated 
doctors were standing by in Victoria 
ready to make assessments. The celebra- 
tion even Included the blessing of the 
teleaphthalmo¡ogy mobile units, along 
with traditional First Nations drumming 
and singing. 

Rural and isolated patients have trouble 
accessing the same levels of health care 

as other people living in British 
Columbia. Some can't afford to navel to 

urban centres. Others refuse to leave 

home. The danger of not getting eyes 

tested regularly is that diseases that could 
be treated arc left undetected. 

Patients with diabetes are particularly 
prone to eye disease that can lead to 

blindness, and there are more occurrences 
of diabetes o the Aboriginal community 
than there are to the mainstream popula- 
tion across Canada. The British Columbia 
First Nations Health Plan estimates Mat 
the prevalence of diabetes among First 
Nations people is as much as 40 per cent 
higher than for other British Colombians. 

Dr. Stanley Shout, one of the retinal 
specialists on Me tolmphthalmology proj- 

eet said people born 
within the pace years 10 

have a one n time 
chance of developing dia - - 
bates. Worldwide by the 
year 2030, 438 million - 
people will suffer with the 
condition. 

Diabetes is the leading 
cause of blindness in peo- 

ple ages 21 to 74. Getting 
tested allows doctors to 

treat issues before they 
become problems. 

The mobile teleophthal- 
mology units will travel 
to the patients and send 

the images of their eyes 

via a ore link to retinal 
specialists who will 

investigate, 
monitor and treat an 

problems long- distance. 
Nanoose First Nation 

Chief David Bob is the 

ITHA co -chair. He Ashley George, Jay ((reek and le( lie Paul are 
explaineo that instead of 

trained technicians that will travel in remote com- 
testing for vision, the 

unities on Vancouver island taking scans of 
rte tested for disease. Patients' eyes and sending the images via secure link 

advantage 
everyone to tole 

retinal s lists in Victoria, 
advantage of this tectmol- 

to 
ref 

peeia i 

0gy when the nits are in the common one of VIHA's key priorities as identi- 
ties. fled in our fisc -, strategic plan, 

About two million Canadians have dia- said lac Kreut, Vancouver Island Hemlth 

bees mellitus, One -third without know- Authority board chair. "We are delight- 
ing it Uncontrolled blood sugar levels ed to be a part of this innovative project 
can cause many health problems, inca.- that gives residents living in remote and 
ing coronary heart disease and renal fail- coral Vancouver Island communities 

final damage or retinopathy. who are at risk of developing diseases 
People with diabetic retinopathy are 29 of the retina the same access to retinal 
times more likely than the general pops- screening services that are available to 
tattoo to become blind. people living in urban centres." 

Diabetic prevalence among the 35,000 Four primary screening clinics are 
Firs[ Nations people living within the looted on Vancouver Island in (took'. 
Vancouver Island Health Authority Nnaimo, Port Alberni and Alen Bat. 
region is estimated to be 2,200. The screening equipment used in the 

This population is geographically die- clinics is portable, and will be taken to 
Mimed among some of the health remote and coral First Nations commu- 
authority's most isolated communities. nines where needed. 

Health Canada's First Nations and Snuneymuwx Elder Bill Seward said 
Inuit Health Branch and Canada Health he was pleased to have warms. the 
Infoway jointly funded the $1 million launch of the technology in his mono- 
lelnulohulm Ology project, contributing nity. 
$404,000 and $636,000 respectively. "It's good for our people. It's good 

"Improving the health status of for our children" 
Aboriginal people on Vancouver Island i See page 9 for NCN schedule 
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TEAR 

71, FAR 

0$,eeur Logan White demonstrates that he had finished all of the smoked salmon roe that he was given in the final round of the Nuu chah ninth traditional food eat- 
ing challenge held April 29 at Alberni District Secondary School. Sam Kean comes in a close and and Madison Pollard Wright places third, 

Teacher Deb Hamilton surveys a plate full 
of Nuu -chah -ninth traditional food, includ- 
ing a fish head, oyster and smoked salmon 
oe, that she was expected to eat during a 

Fear Factor challenge held on April l9, 
(Right) Teacher Ryan Dvorak doesn't seem 

to he enjoying the unfamiliar tastes and 
textures of the Nuu- ehah -nulth seafood diet. 

ÌÌa Shilth -Sa 

Legal 
Information 

The advertiser agrees that the pub- 
lisher shall not be liable 6u damages 

° yo out advertisements 'u arising 
the amount paid for 

actually occupied by the pant of 
the advertisement hick the error 
is duc to the negligence of the ter r 

yams or otherwise, and there shall he 

o liability for non-insertion of any 
i advertisement beyond the amount 

paid for such advertisements. 

1lo-.Shildo.Sa beings to every Nuu chat -ninth person including those who have 
passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist 
without community involvement. Byrne have am great pictures you've taken. sto- 
ries or poems _von're written, or artwork you have dote, please let us know so we 

illinclude it in your newspaper. E -mail hashillhsa(amm oochahnulm.erg. This year 
Hiv.VOIth_SO í 3616 year of serving the Nuu- ehah-nuln First Nations. We kook 

forward to you continued input and support. your 

Klee& 

By Debora Steel 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Part Alberni -"On a scale of one to 10, 

how gross is it," asked Madi Pollard- 

Wright a contestant in Alberni District 
Secondary School's version of Fear 
Factor, that once popular television show 
where participants expected to go 
and do what others dared na go and do. 

"Ten," was the answer, and it made 
Madi cringe, 

"I pan my name in, but 1 didn't expect 
it to be picked," she told Ha- Shiloh -Ste on 

April 29. She was about to stand before 
her fellow students on the school stage 

and attempt to net a variety of Nuu -chah- 
nulth traditional foods as pan of a chal- 
lenge hosted by the First Nations 

Steering Committee. 
To her credit the clams and oysters 

didn't slow her down. Neither did the 

prawns or smoked salmon roe. But the 

fish head. Oh, the fish head. That was 

Madi Pollard- Wright's undoing. 

Continued on page 5 

BC hydro W 
FOR GENERATIONS 

JOIN OUR TEAM 
BC HYDRO IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

LEARN MORE ABOUT BC HYDRO CAREER AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Wiled trades Legal 
Technologist &Technician Management 
Finance & Accounting Marketing & Communication 
Environment ngineerirg 
Technology information 

Visa bchydro.comlareera to search for Curran: ,n eds. 

Complete the online Diversity Self Identification sunny., 
your application. 

Forward the email recruiter message you receive to 

abuiginaLemptoyment@bchydre.com 

Create and receive lob Alert emails 

Check ou - b Grads and Scholarship opportunities 

Jeannie Cranmer 
aboriginal Education & Employment Strategy Manager 
333 Dunsmuir Street Bern moon Vancouver, BC Ma 5R3 

Phone 604 623 4601 Fax 6066233799 
Toll free 877 461 0161 jeannie,eranmer @be*ydro.com 

Construction Services Power Line Construction 

Engineering Senores and Ma intenance 

Environmental Services Transportation 

Vegetauon Management Business Support Services 

OM 11.:- , befell -( business opportunities at BC Hydro. 

Register your Wens. with BC Hydro at 

Apply to your company 
"Forward an email to aboriginatprocurem ant @bchydro,com 

once registered 

Market your business to major contractors 

George Damson 
Aboriginal Procurement Coordinator 
333 Outten air Street, lath Flom Vancouver. BC V6B $R3 

Phone 6046236305 Fax 604 623 3540 

Celt 6063143363 eeeetglnal .procurement @bchydro.com 
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Art Thompson remembered at totem pole dedication 
By Denise Titian 

Ha- Shiloh -Sa Reporter 

Tseshaht -A beautiful totem pole was 

raised near what would have been the 

entrance to Alberni Indian Residential 

School (AIRS) in the early morning 
hours of April 29. 

The pole, commissioned by Tseshaht 

chief and council, was dedicated to the 

memory of Art Thompson, a foramen stu- 

dent of the residential school who, by 

being among the first to talk about the 

abuses lie suffered in residential school. 

paved the way for others. begin their 

healing journeyys. 

me forward, as tough as 

people to 

been, to challenge the church and gov- 
eminent on the abuses he suffered," said 

Darrell Ross of Tseshaht. 

Willard Gallic said Tseshaht wanted to 

rid themselves alike bad memories of 
AIRS and they started by inviting sur- 

vivors and their families to take pan in 

demolishing one of the old buildings. 
"We want to help people start the jour- 

ney of healing and we 
and anyone else that was imputed by 

that place to have good memories when 
they come here," he said. 

Tseshaht's goal is to replace anything 
left of AIRS with a wellness centre. 
According to Gallic, the wellness centre 
would be a place where people can build 

memories new and come to Alberni with 
a better feeling. 

"We want 
Tseshaht people as the ones who recog- 
nize the pain of that went 
there; w w e be pan of building 
positive memories," he explained. 

NVIT recently named 
one of BC's Top 
Employers! 

Treahaht Chief Councilor Les Sam accepts framed Art Thompson print from 
the Thompson family on behalf of the Tseshaht people. 

"We feel strongly that we were part of Dick, the pole, while dedicated to Art 

something not by choice and we felt we Thompson, is also shared by those that 

wanted to connect that by destroying had suffered inside the walls of the residential 
school. 

The pole was raised in front of the 

Nuu -chah -aulth Tribal Council Building, 
the former site of Alberni Indian 
Residential School. A holly tree that once 

stood at the entrance of the old school 
was cut down in recent years because the 

sight of it was a painful reminder to 

AIRS survivors. It wasn't long before 
ore holly trees sprouted from the trunk 

but work crews leveled the remnants of 
the tree, covering it over with gravel and 

the concrete foundation for the beautiful 
new pole, 

Gordon Dick said he was first 
approached by Chief Councillor Les Sam 

about the project in 2005, not long after 
the conclusion of the Tseshaht Market 
totem pole project. With funding in 

and build new ones for sur- 
vivors 
memories 

their families," he continued. 
We recognize people arc in a healing 

puma and we want to help them in their 
healing journey and we don't want colo- 
malts! policy to ever disrupt our culture 
again," said Rasa. 

Ross said his nation has been talking 
about the project fora long time because 

of the experiences their nation has had. 
"We as a tribe are stuck with the tint 

buIs of the residential school that was 

built right beside us," he said. "People 
(former students and their families) want 
too go back to the she and release pain and 

and our council wanted to have 
spiritual representation to help people 
heal." 

Carved by Tseshaht artist Gordon 

place, Dick commenced work on the log, 

transforming it into a magnificent work 
of an that features a thunderbird, an 

ancestor in a female form and an ores 

transforming into a sea wolf. 
Dick said master carver Tiro Paul 

assisted in the early days of the project, 
helping with design scale. The pole is a 

tribute to residential school survivors 
and, in particular, An Thompson w Ix. led 

the way on the healing path by publicly 
telling their stories in court. 

The piece took 55 days to complete 
with the artists working eight to nine 
hours a day. Dick is grateful to his 
grandfather Allen Dick for giving him 
advice and inspiration for the project and 

to his fellow artists Erich Glendale, 
Kwaguilth and Alex Spence, limb 
Gwaii, who assisted with the work. 

Dick said he never went to residential 
school hot he recalls tearing down the 
old building in the summer of 1984 

when he was in his early teens. 

"Back then 1 never knew how much 
damage was being done behind those 
walls," he said. 

He hopes that the sight of the pole 
will bring positive changes for former 
AIRS students. 

"I hope nose they get a good feeling 
and good memories when they cored 
our mono.. he said. 

Alex Spence said that he feels for m 
nate to be pan of the younger generation 
that is witness to a renaissance of the 

culture. "It is good to see it thrive, to see 

had tupi to good." 
Of the late An Thompson, Dick said, 

"it is because of him and our elders that 
held on to the artwork that helped us 

become who we are today." 
Continued on page 5. 

Launch yourself into the future at 

Nicola Valley Institute of Technology. 
Further yourself with t of 30o courses 
at BC's Aboriginal Post Secondary 
Institute. Whether you're interested 
In Indigenous Literature, Social Work, 

Business. Trades. Home Support Resident 
Care, Access to Practical Nursing. Child 
Care. Natural Resources, Criminology, 
Law Enforcement. or simply looking 
to grow with College Readiness, you'll 
find the tailored program for all your 
educational requirements. 

With campuses irr Merritt and Vancouver. 
come and experience what makes NVIT 

a great place to grow. 

NICOLA VALLEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

W W W.NVITCA I MERRITT CAMPUS 150.378 moo 
VANCOUVER CAMPUS boa- hot 9555 

TOLL FREE t.877.68a.13o: 
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Fear of seafood at ADSS 
Continued from page 3. 

Four students took Part in the event, 

their clothes protected by plastic rain 
jackets. The stage was decorated with 
caution tape, and pounding music and 
smoke machine added to the ambiance. 

Logan White took the first round in the 

salmon roe challenge, and Sam Kean 
took the fish head round. He trumped the 
three other competitors again with 
prawns, but then White bounced back in 

the oyster and clams round. 

The ran off son to devour a length of 
salmon and White proved victorious. 
Ile received a $50 gift certificate for his 
efforts. 

Then came the teachers' ore to test 

their merle Deb Hamilton looked confi- 
dent from sen to finish, taking the win, 
but the most entertainment came from 
Ryan Dvorak, whose attempts at swal- 
lowing the unfamiliar food caused for 
more than one grimace and squirm. 

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP 

IhndrmCµa.... 
Was 
aA.a.a,ead 

3020 310 Avenue 
Mort Alumni, WC_ 

TSY 2A5 
.say le mead fL.eesa %sse 
ayt se lames Scia ri d 

www.pormiltiemiflowervoa -e a_ o rtg weahane es 

We deliver world MOO 

41o>y0oGa 
P. 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1 -800- 287 -9961 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Taio p 
FULL SERVICE 

GROCERIES, GAS rua, HOT FOODS, SNACKS 

AND So MUCH MORE! 
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm 

Phone: 724 -3944 
Email: ire hahtmarkeiáshaw.ca 

Web address: worn enashahtmarket.ca 

sew axas Community Health synod Society 

Mental HealtleMitlictio. Counsellor 

Employment opporanm 

sc. ion Community Hearth Services Society (SCHSS) is King ....Kona for 
Me position of Mental Health and Addictions Counsellor. (Under the direction of 
the Administrator, this worker will provide comprehensive community.beeed, 
holistic First Nation families and individuals in the communities of 

NooaitcM1, Coldwater and Sheehan. Salary to commensurate with experience: win" 
fit package offered. Priority will be given to First Nation applicants. 

Basic Qualifications: 

Bachelor degree In one of the following (Psychology, Counselling, Social 
Work, Behavioural Science) with, or in addition to, certification or specialization 
0 addictions counselling 
Experience working with clients who present with substance andlor process 
addictions, d,ae with mental health and/or behavioural Issues, and those with 
concurrent disorders 
Minimum 5 years counseling experience in a similar environment, preferably 
o. reserve or in a rune community setting. 
Experience working specifically with youth and families 
Familiarity with NieKepmx culture, language and history 
would be definite asset 
Criminal record cord check 
Knowl dge of a variety of computer systems and software. 
Valid driver's license and reliable vehicle required. 

Fora full job description and essential qualifications please visit our website at 
can or contact SCHSS at 1- 250 -378 -9745 fora faxed copy 

Deadline for applications: 4:00 p.m., Monday, May 31, 2010 
Send or email your resume and cover letter indicating salary expectations to: 

SCHSS Administrator 
PO Box 3090 

Merritt, B.C. VaK taut 
liovmatnlinglos net 

To advertise in Ha- shilth -Sa 
call 250-724-5757 

Pole a tribute 
Condoned from page 4. 

Witnesses to the pole raising were 
invited to Main Malo for breakfast host- 
ed by Tseshaht First Nation. Tseshaht 

elder Willard Gallic called the event a 

proud moment for Tseshaht. 
"I see many people here who attended 

the school and I hope this lifts your 
hearts and starts the healing process; this 
has been a real sore spot for us because 
it's own backyard," he said of the 
residential soloed. Ile thanked all that 
came to witness the event and to pay 
their respects Io the family of the late An 
Thompson. 

Thompson was taken from his Ditidaht 
home to attend the school where be suf- 
fered inhuman abuses. Ile was a 

renowned artist but also became known 
as one of the first to publicly re -live the 

honor of his years at AIRS as he testified 
in a lawsuit against the government of 
Canada and the churches that ran the 

schools. It was his courage and bravery 
that paved the way for many others to 

speak out. 
Chief Sam thanked the individuals and 

organizations that helped with the project 
and with the pole raising ceremony. Ile 
said Health Canada provided the fund- 
ing, through the NTC, for the project. 

The family of late An Thompson 
thanked the eo le of Tseshaht for P P 

renumbering their loved Speaking 
an behalf of the family, Martin Watts 

said, -We are very honored to celebrate 
the accomplishments of one man who 
said 'Enough is enough. Let's fight the 

church and the government and move 
forward in a good way.' 

"The family wants to tell survivors we 
can move forward. The pole faces east so 

Alex Spence, Heide Gwaii, Gordon 
Dick, and Erich Glendale, Kwaguilth. 
it can look forward to the rising sun 

"he explained. every morning" p 

The Thompson family told the people 
of Tseshaht they thank them for taking a 

step toward healing and moving u with 
life. Chief Sam accepted a framed print 
from the family on behalf of his people. 
More framed An Thompson prints were 
presented to the carvers of the pork. 

Jack Thompson thanked everyone for 
honoring his brother. Ile told the people 
he appreciated their support and said he 

too supports the idea of healing and 

moving on. 
He said it was important to remember 

what his late brother accomplished. 
"He fought many fights on behalf of 

those not strong enough a h to talk about g 

these issues. It is good to talk and Io let 
this garbage go," he said. 

Nident CliffAtl Tribal 
was President Cliff Aden said he was proud 

to see the raising of the pok. calling it a 

much-needed step toward healing. Ile 
owed to continue to fight and to press 

govemment for funding to revive lan- 
guages and to promote healing. 

NTC Vice- President Priscilla 
$abbess -Watts called An 
Thompson a survivor and a 

conqueror of residential 
school. lie didn't let what hap- 
pened whim mint how he 

treated children. 
"Art loved his kids and he 

allowed them to be children," 
she said. "It was wonderful to 

see him with his children and 

grandchildren" 
Lira Underwood, Tsawout, 

left Victoria early that morning 
to be at the ceremony. She 
recalled that Art called her 
Aunty in residential school. Of 
the pole raising she said, "It 
was very, very beautiful. I 

cried when it went up" 
And as she spoke she burst 

into tears; as people came up 

to support her she said, "Thank 
you to An for having the 

strength to speak about sexual 

abuse. I still don't have the 

strength to do it He was and is 

a great man who will live on 

in our memories forever." 

IISAAK 
WOOD WITH RESPECT' 

Quality 
Cedar products for sale. 

Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional 
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting, etc. 
No order too large or too small. 

For further information, contact 
lisaak Forest Resources 
Phone: 250- 726 -7037 Fax. 250- 726 -7289 

McIntosh Norton, Whams CGA's 

lay s Norton, FCGA. CAR 

Cary McIntosh, CGA CAN. CRP 

',Non. Williams, CGA, DOT 

Far 1750724L1í4 
rrabadiZB memo 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning.' 

2nd Fblx, 4445 Gertrude St 

Port alten. 9.C. 090 617 
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Argument for special 
costs made before 
Justice Carson May 4 

Nuu chah nulth Nations were back 

before Justice Nicole Gibson on May 4 

to argue their case for costs in the fish- 

eries rights litigation case 

Matthew Kirchner of Ratciiff and 

Company, a lawyer representing the 

Nuu-chah- nulth, said n is ordinary for 
the successful party to seek costs from 
the unsuccessful pony in a litigation. 

`"fuis is an amount intended to indent. 
nify the successful party fora portion of 

costs the legal all 

disbursements incurred tore conduct the 

case," reported. he 

However, the costs ordinarily granted 
are just a small ladin of the actual 

legal costs of a trial. The Nuu chah 

nulth have ut P forward an argument for 
special costs which could .creme sig. 
nificantly to the costs Canada would 
have to pay the Nuu 

Kirchner said the Nuu -chili -nulth 
argument was that special costs would 
be in order because the case 'raised 
issues of broad public ',Mort.. deal- 
ing with the resolution of aboriginal 

rights and that It represents a break- 

through case in terms of aboriginal rights 
to sell fish." 

Canada argued for no costs at all being 

paid to the plaintiffs, the Nuu chah nulth, 

because the question of aboriginal title 
was left undecided "and the 

geographical scope of the right does not 

extend to the claimed 100 miles off 
shore 

Justice Carson has reserved her deci- 
sion, and has not indicated when her rul- 
ing will be heard 

The Nuu shah nulth are back in the 

Court of Appeal on May 6 on a motion 
by Canada to file a written argument in 
the appeal that is doubled the pennined 
length. This is a procedural issue only 
and not to hear Canada's appeal t a p2 

of Justice Carson's Nov. 3, 2009 deci- 

sion. 
There was strong Nuu -chah -nulth sup- 

port in the on May 4, and many 
indicated their merest in returning on 

May 6. 

None. Contact Number Region Community 
king Veda,, RN 250-725 -3367 Central leans Ududd ila- oumiaht. 

Ahuahl, Hm Springs 

Vicky Tabla LPN 250-724-5757 Central foteieht Udtlalcl,'11e- rann -M. 
Ahusehl, Hol springs 

Deb Malvin, LPN 250- 724-5757 Carnal: Unlinks 
Southern Tiedlahk llehueklesehk Hurtarte lt 

ta0urine sturgeon, RN 250.7245757 southern T. dlahk Hupee0sW,llchucklesahl, 
Dilidehl, Huuayahl 

Lane Farber LPN 250.7245757 Southern Tserteht Nadir 

Mcgheo IMMIX LPN 250-283-2012 Nomen Mowsch.W.Dduje, harts 

Pod Down{ LPN 250-731,1370 All TN Advocate West Coast Gengel 
e.148109 Hospital 

Y Djakarta 250.724 -5757 All (0: Same 

bdmon disc may be changes to staff who work in ;comma, the coated ambers 
will always main, same. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment 
& Training Program 

Outreach Employment Counselor for the 
Central & Northern Region 

Melissa Trowbridge 

Assists with Resumes, Cover letters, Job search 
8 Interview Assistance 
Career Decisions using current assessment tools 
and research 
Trades Training- assistance with funding applications 

Mobile and technology support for remote areas 
Call to make an appointment: 
T: 250- 723 -1331 
C: 250- 731 -6172 
Email: melissa.trowbridge@nuuchahnulth.org 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call (250) 724 -5757. 
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Port Alberni commemorated the National Ina, of Mourning on April 28 at the 
Steelworkers Building where workers in the area's heavy industry gathered tu 

ember those who had been killed or injured on the job. Kelly Drybroagh, 
president of the Port Alberni and District Labour Council, placed bouquets of 
flowers by the cairn as a piper play lament in the distance. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Grade 12 
Graduation Celebration 

Saturday, June 26, 2010 
in Anacla, Bamfield, B.C. 

hosted by the 
Huu- ay -aht First Nation 

Grad registration forms will be available at the N.T.C. Office at the end of May. 
At this time we will also post the application on our website and send it our to all 

our tribes. Grads we are hoping that this early notification will give you the 
opportunity Io mark this date on your calendar and send us your application form 

once it is available. Chou. 

Kyuquot/Cheklesaht 

General Election 

Notice of Nomination Meeting 

Wednesday May 190 2010 

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 pm. 

Houpsitas Community Hall 

Tho electoral <Ncor Mil receive nominations for emdidmes for me thief and four eo,oad r, 
ba leafier mtilsae<ave Date: we reydnd by to .enerwhb 

Election. 

des yen of age lullbe eligible to te Mod for Chief or Councillor but will 
only he eligible *avert ,he nmmmndnn for one position 

The alleu. Ivoia83 win be held. W etlanday June 30" DLO rm. atop z.. Io e:oo p.n. 

Itwpair coin.. ray DA ...oh R.C. 

Advance poll will be bal bandy lune 29. from 1.700 p.m. to soar. 
luleilouibotón to begin ah0nly: please forwentehonge ofadaena ro General &live ahoy 

Noma B.C. VOP I10 

In Campbell River at ta KyoyuoVelleclMr enemy office 

918 Island ewy, Cempail Riva RC 

An elector ,.mimed to *pals on Election Day or att. advonm poll or by mail -in albs 

rm.: 250-7:. r l: :ehtrnr.1 .6._v 
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Our hands go up for NCN nurses program 
Submitted by lea Sehchur 

The Home Care program goal is to 
deliver professional. critical. culturally 
sensitive and responsible care for people 
with chronic illness., disabilities or 
recovering from sager,. The bane care 
program consists of many key players 
the client, the family. the homemaker, 
the personal care worker (PCW), the 

Licensed Practical Nine (LPN) and the 

registered nurse IRNI. 
In order to have personal care hours 

provided the client will need to be 

assessed by the RN/LPN. In the initial 
home visit, the RN /LPN will assess if 
the client has a physical or functional 
need and what services will be required. 
The nurses will also discus the gods of 

responsibilities of the nurse, client, 
family and caregivers. 

In some Instances a client may only 
require ire homemakin services. A home- 
maker will the vacuuming, mopping 
floors, dusting, cleaning stove and 
fridge, bathroom, and client's bedroom. 
A homemaker cannot provide personal 
care ices. The homemaker is 

employed by the community and usually 
reports to the social development work- 

The personal care worker is certified 
and trained in the work they do. They 
are the frontline workers who notice any 
health changes that a client might be 

undergoing. They will let the client 
know that they will discuss with the 

nurse any health concerns. The personal 
care worker provides personal care for 
clients needing assistance with bathing 

or showering assist 

with dressing, 
grooming and med- 

ical reminders. They 
may the bath- 

room 
client's use clean the 
client's bedroom, do 

the clients laundry 
and other light clean. 
ing required The 
personal care worker 
i, there for the 

there needs only but here 
may be exception. 
For example moth- 
er who had surgery 
could not do any 
heavy lifting. There 
for service hours 
were provided for the 

mom and her baby. 
The licensed prac- 

tical nurse will do 

menta for pm - pm - 

wool care and home- 
From left to right) Chris Lem hen, p Nurse, Ina Seitcher, Home Care Su 

home- 
making hours for g Supervisor, Deb 

trip clients. If a client Care LPN, Vicky Tottenham, Home Care LPN. 

is more acute, the RN will do the assess- 

ment. When the client is more stable the 

Inn will follow up with regular hone vis- 
its. An LPN will do assessments on an 

ongoing basis such as checking blood 
pressures or blood sugars as needed. 

They will provide health teaching related 
to clients needs. They are there to assist 
in discharge Flaming provide referrals, 
assist in obtaining medical equipment. 
They also provide foot care for diabetics 
and elders. An Inn will also do mould 

assist assessment or in filling out disabil- 
ity toms. The Ipn will work with the 

client, the family the care aides and the 
RN in meeting the needs of the dient. 

The RN will provide home visits for 
clients that are more acute in their ill- 
ness. A care plan will be developed that 
will be client centered. The RN will sup- 
port clients and families in assuming 
responsibility for their own health.. The 
RN and LPN work very closely togeth- 
er in the pare. plans for the client. They 
both advocate for the health needs of 
each individual client If there arc con- 
cans regarding the services provided the 

RN will reevaluate the care plan or set,- 

e plan. 
The personal care worker and home- 

maker are employed by the band and 

usually live in the community. The RN 
and the LPN are employed by the Tribal 
Council and have to travel ie to the com- 
munities. unities. 

Every member of the Home Care 
Nursing Team is dedicated to providing 
competent, compassionate care to the 

communities. Should you have a ques- 

tion 
r 

wish to speak with filmic Care 
Nurse refer to the list below for the 
nurse in your area 

lamed to speak out .r 

and work for your health 

I am a registered nurse 
During National Nursing Week (May 10 to 16, 2010) celebrate the role 

that BC's registered nurses play in delivering quality healthcare. 

Visit Facebook.com /OurNursesMatter niroJ Hl;.'ses Union 
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Student exhibits focus on First Nations 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Port Alberni IMrcns of grade 4 and 5 

students of Eighth Avenue School took 

part in a school &dupe fair held April 
28. Each worked on Canadian heritage 

projects that involved research, develop- 

ment of a display and presentation: 
One class focused on industry while 

the other focused on First Nations cul- 
Ill 

Each student selected a topic and pre- 

pared informative displays complete 
with written information and models. 

They stood proudly at their stations, pre- 

pared to answer any questions and to tell 
all they learned about their subject of 
choice to the visiting judges. 

The event was the first step in the 

Historical Fairs Program that provides 
grades 4 to 9 students the opportunity to 

study any aspect of Canadian Heritage. 
Hundreds of schools across Canada take 

part in the event in hopes their projects 
will be selected to take part in the 

regional fir and even the provincial fair. 

Tables were see up in the school gym 
and students manned Mere stations to 
show their work and present information 
about their selected topic. Much work 
went into each exhibit and the children 
appeared very well rehearsed as they 

answered questions. 
One young lady focused on First 

Nations traditional dancing. 
"I Teamed lots about First Nations that 

1 never knew before," she said, "like 
they had ceremonies in the winter 
became that's when supernatural beings 
were there." The young lady said she 

got her information about first nations 
dancing from the Internet, books and 

from Miss Deb Atleo, the Nuu -chah- 
nigh Education Worker. 

Joshua Mason, Grade 4, shared what 
he learned about shamans. 

"They are First Nations spirits," he 

explained. "They are healers with magic 
powers that they are born with, and they 
use rattles 

lots of training for theirs they get 

Carina Ambrose made her own deer 
hide tambourine drum. She said the 
drum represents the heartbeat and is pan 
of every culture on earth. 

"My family, we sing a lot. My grand- 
ma got me my first drum, then !male 
one," she shared. 

Selena Evans said she learned that fish 

see fishing line so she teamed to 

make a fish hook out of wood and 

women's hair. 

Brandon George, Grade 4, said pot- 

latches were magnificent and planned 
parties. Each person was invited and got 

a present. It was not just an ordinary din- 

ner party. lie learned that potlatches were 

made illegal in 1885 by the government 
dead, but he thinks they are legal 

today. 
Anthony Ashby, Grade 5, made a 

model clan igloo. lie said he wanted to 

learn about the Inuit 
t 

and igloos because 

he loves and the snow. 

Dean Grant -Paul, Grade 5, made his 

presentation all about his grandfather, 
world renowned artist Tim Paul "1 lave 

my grandpa," he said matter- of- factly. 
"This project is all based on First Nations 

culture and my grandpa is First Nations," 
he explained. Grant -Paul described his 

grandfather as a really good artist who 
makes poles, masks and prints and will 
show his work in Vancouver in the near 

future at the Spirit Wrestler Gallery. 
Tim Paul was at the fair volunteering 

as a guest judge. He said his grandson 
started his project by doing some Internet 
research. What Tim saw on the Internet 
brought him back tote days when 
Heaven's father, Tim a boy 
and traveled the world with 

was 

to unveil some of Tim's earlier 
works. 

"We take him everywhere too. Ile 
makes me and Monica so proud!" said 

Paul. 
May Van Ingen, Grade 4, teamed that 

Aboriginal people made their clothes out 
of cedar bark or animal skin. She beaded 

her own dress with the assistance of Miss 
Mass 

v David Hooper is a volunteer with the 

Heritage Society, who played a strong 
role in organizing local school heritage 
firs. Lisa Gunther, the vice -principal of 
Eighth Avenue School, said David 
approached her last year with the idea of 
a heritage fair as a school project. She 

said it fit well with the social studies cur- 
riculum and allowed the children to look 
at Canadian culture in greater depth. 

Of the 58 projects shown at Eighth 
Avenue School, 30 were selected to go to 
the Alberni Valley Museum Regional 
Heritage Fair, which will take place May 
7 and 8 in Pon Alberni. Hooper said 
Wood School and Has Huu ?mat 

SCOTT HALL - LAWYER 

Compensation - Healing 

1- 800 -435 -6625 

Tofino - Victoria - Port Alberni 

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Call 250 -724 -5757 

Schools will also get 

revolved. 
Shelley Harding, education 

curator at the Alberni Valley 
Museum, said several other 

schools will take part in the 

Alberni Valley Regional Fair. 

Haa Huu Payuk will be send- 

ing 15 students who will he 

presenting a clays pert - 
rather than individual 

projects. 
In total, Harding said 126 

school students are registered 
for the Alberni Valley 
Regional Fair. 

"There will be judging, 
workshops for the kids and 

ending with a trip to McLean 
Coring Ambrose made her own deer hide tam- 

Mill," said Harding, adding 
bourine drum. 

all events are heritage and 
history -related. June," said Harding Normally the 

"From our regional fair. six will be Provincial Heritage Fair is followed by a 

elected to go to the provincial fir National fair, but there will not be one 
which will be in Barkerville at the end of this year. 

New Dates for Pre- Service Orientation. 
April's dates have been 

rescheduled to May 

Mark your Calendar, for this FREE intro- 
duction to Fostering. 

Join the Resource worker of Usma Family 8, Child Services and the 
Vancouver Island Rep. for Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents. 

Attending an Orientation Session is part of the 
'Resource Home' application process. 

If you live outside Port Alberni, and have started the application process, 
some travel expenses will be covered. 

When: May 15th, 39th, and June 5th 2010 
9am -4pm, Lunch Provided. 

Where: Usma Office, 4000 Stamp Ave, Port Alberni, BC. 
How to Register: 

Call and speak to a Resource worker, 877-722-3232 or 250 - - 724 -3232. 

¡' I. T. Technician 
C( ) Vancouver Island 

We are currently seeking a highly motivated and hard working team member to 
join Mainstream Canada. 

Our company Is the Canadian division of the international aquaculture company 
Calmed We are a growth oriented company, focusing on bang one of the major 
global salmon farming companies We strive for quality of our product, safe 
working environments and sustainable aquaculture. 

We are expanding our IT department, and require an IT Technician. 
Responsibilities Include: 

the acquisition, installation, and maintenance of computer hardware, net- 
worked office equipment, computer software, and communication systems 
resolving computer user software and hardware problems 
providing assistance and training In software applications 
Roves support - first line troubleshooter 
Moms report customization for local users 
maintaining uniform file folder structure on server 
Farm Control maintenance and support 
improvements to farm site and office communication systems 
preparing reports to management detailing status of IT projects, timelines 
and issues 
updating management on technological developments and solutions 

The Ideal applicant will have demonstrated experience in all technical aspects of 
computer hardware, network connections. and remote communication systems. 

This position be based out of Campbell River, and would require extensive tray. 
el to all our facilities on Vancouver Island. 

We offer competitive wages, a corporate bonus program, excellent company 
paid benefits package, and a matching retirement fund pan 

II you have the skills we are looking for, and you would like to become pan of our 
team, please forward a resume by June 30, 2010, by mail, fax or e -mail to' 

Mainstream Canada 
0203 - 919 Island Highway 

Campbell River, BC 
wary 2C2 

Fax: (250) 286 -0042 
E- Mail: careers @mai am nada coat 
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New election fee narrows Ahousaht's field 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

West Cossl -Ill election time for 
Ahouseht and nominees are busy on the 

campaign trail. Candidates are doing the 

good old -fashioned town -to -town cam- 

paign meetings with constituents and 

they are also making use of modem 
technology like the Internet and email. 

Ahousaht will elect a chief councilor 
on a ballot separate from the council 
members' ballots. This is new for 
Ahousaht Previously, Ahousaht elected 
only councilors who resided on reserve, 

then, following the election, the new 
council would meet in private and 
decide amongst themselves who would 
be chief. 

With a new custom election in 

place, nine candidates were nominated 
for chief, along with nominees for 

ncìl. Ahousaht's lumina list vvas 

almost double that number in the begin- 

moll bat mandatory $150 naming fee 

seems to have deterred some people. 
In addition to the changes in voting for 

a chief, Ahousaht has also introduced 
new rules for voting for a council 
through their custom election code. 
Ahousaht will still elect 12 councilors, 
but starting this tent, eight of the seats 

will go to Ahousaht resident band own,. 
hers while four seats will go to non-resi- 
dent Ahousaht members. 

By opening council seats to off reserve 
hers, Ahousaht hopes to address 

concerns 
don't have at say in band business. 

reserve 

Candidates may ten for both chief and 
council if they are nominated, but they 
must pay the fee for both seats for a total 
of $300. 

The rationale behind Me new policy 
was to narrow down the list of nominees, 
which, in recent past would non into the 
hundreds. Proponents of the foe argue 
that those not serious about serving on 
council would likely refine to pay the 

-refundable fee, but some fear that it 
unfairly closes the door to those who 

Retinal Screening is 
coming to your 

community. It could save 
you from blindness! 

If you have Diabetes you have an increased risk of developing eye disease. 
Regular retinal eye exams can help detect eye disease at an early stage and 
help prevent vision loss or blindness. 

What is Teleoohthalmoloav? 
Teleophthalmology is a new technology where digital pictures of a patient's inner 
eye (retina) are transmitted to an ophthalmologist (eye specialist) who then 
reviews ryes the pictures and makes a Magnesia. People can have their es exam nod 

by an ophthalmologist without the inconvenience and expense of traveling to a 

major urban area. 

How The Program Works: 
Retinal eye exam clinics will be held in various Nusschah-nulth Communities 
A camera technician and an eye care nurse will conduct these clinics and take 
digital pictures of your eyes using safe and reliable technology. 
Your pictures and personal information will be transmitted to the doctor using 
secure systems. You will be advised of the results and given direction for fur- 
ther care. 

The Community Health Representatives and the Nuu -chah -ninth Home Care nurs- 
Mg program are working in partnership with the 1TIIA VIII in bringing the 

screening to the communities. The CHR or nurse will be contacting diabetic 
clients and setting up appointment times and letting you know where the screening 
will take place. For in town Port Alberni the Firsts Nation Advocate nurse will be 

contacting the diabetic clients. The screening session lasts about an hour. 

The scheduling for the community visits is as follows: 

lambda Ma, 10 & 11 2010 

Hupacasath May 122010 
Ditidaht May 17 2010 
Huu- ay -aht May 18 2010 
Port Alberni & 
Uchucklesaht May 19 & 20 lro Or held at Ore Pon Allami Friendship Comm 

Ahousaht May 25 &262010 
Tlaa- qui -alit May 31 2010 
Ucluelet east June 2 &32010 

Kyuquot June 142010 
Oclucje lune 152010 
Ehatis June 15 2010 
Mo. attain lune 162010 

For communities that arc not on this schedule we had no known diabetics. Please 
do not hesitate to call me if you do have diabetics in your community. 
Ina Seitcher RN BScN 
Non- chah-nulth Home &Community Care Supervisor 
250 724-5957 

afford it. 
At a recent election information ses- 

sion held in Port Alberni, consultant 
Kathy Brown told the people the fee was 
being imposed to offset the cost of the 
election, which tens into the tens of 
thousands of dollars. 

A committee member that helped 
develop the election code pointed out 
most Ahousaht members have large 

tended families. They argued that if 
could not afford the fee they 

Dula to to their tended families for 
as the fee. 

That theory was tested at a nomination 
meeting in Ahousaht where Brown told 
H -Shill .Sa that several families met 
bee the nomination meeting and 
decided amongst themselves who they 
would like to see on council. Where 
funds couldn't be raised amongst friends 
and family, candidates and Their support- 
ers turned to fundraising activities in the 
community m raise the needed grey. 

believe it's a hindrance." said Chief 
John Frank, who is coming in the elec- 
tion for both chief and council. "Some 
people may not have coin in pocket, but 
they y have the knowledge in their 
heads. Are we short- changing them ?" he 

asked. 
Running for Ahousaht chief councilor 

are incumbent John O. Frank Sr., Keith 
Atleo, Angus Campbell, Marion 
Campbell, Curtis Dick, David Jacobson, 
Paul Robinson, Sidney Sam Sr., and 
Wallace 1. Samuel. 

Nominees for Ahousaht resident coun- 
cil members am: Julia Atleo, Keith 
Allen, Angus Campbell, Darrell 
Campbell, Floyd Campbell h., Francis 

Campbell, Marion Campbell, Curtis 
Dick, Darlene Dick, John O. Frank, 
Louie M. Frank Sr., Mark lack, Francis 
Howard John, Harold Little, Vera Little. 
Greg Louie, Thomas Paul Oc, Doris 
Robinson, Harvey Robinson, Paul 
Robinson, Rod Sam, Eugenia (Gens) 
Swan, Melinda Swan, Michael (Luke) 
Swan Jr., Carla Webster, John (Hudson) 
Webster and Philomela (Mena) Webster. 

Non -resident candidates vying for your 
council seats are: Mark Aden. Neil 
Atleo, Tyson Atleo, Margaret Dick, Jack 
F. Little, Guy Louie Sr., Tray Thomas, 
Andrew Webster and Pamela Webster. 

Some of the candidates have prepared 
biographies which are posted un 
www.ahousahtca. 

All Ahousaht band members over the 
age of 18 are entitled to vote. The top 
eight resident council candidates and the 
top fur non-resident candidates will be 
elected for a four-year term. 

Ahousaht chief dcouncil election 
day is June I at the Resource Tech room 
at Ahousaht Administration building 
from a.m. to b p.m. 

Members living off reserve who wish 
to vote must contact Electoral Officer 
Ruben McKerracher or Deputy Electoral 
Officer Caroline Ale° to arrange to have 
their ballot mailed to them. Ballot pack- 
ages mow be mailed to Ahousaht and 
received by the electoral officer by 8 

p.m. on elation day. 
To send for hennas. contact Robert 

McKerracher at 1- 888 -804-3129 or email 
mckerr(dgieable.eom or contact Caroline 
Atlan in Ahousahe al 1- 800 -991 -1433 or 
email c altoo.holmail.00m 

Adoption Interest 
The Wally d (Darken arc' reek interest 

from Nuu chah nc rl sibling 
group of ihrer a,.. 

For more Information, contact Social Worker Cindy Prior at the Ministry of 
Children and family Development, 4088 -Bth Avenue Port Alberni. B.C. 89Y454. 

Collect cans accepted. Phone: 250720- 2653er Fax 250 770.2626 

BRITISH r ('0RITI0 COLUMBIA 

Nuu C......r, Po.t suvmary Education thprrtmcnt 

Join us m sxicbratrtkg lie many mrwx.s of our Null -chain ninth 
students throughout the academic year (- the 

2009 -2010 

Post - Secondary 

Graduation & Scholarship 

Ceremony & Dinner 
Thursday June 24th 2010, 

3:OOpm - 7:00pm 
llupucasath I louse of tàthering 

0500 Ahahawinis Drive, Port Alberni 

For more informaron or if you arc a podium Oman call 

I ldh I Mawr tea 12511724- 557.57 / I get7-677 -I i91 or 

hall May mSOOVO, ooluhauhhag 

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa! Call 250- 724 -5757 
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First Nations language use down 95 per cent 
Continued from page I. 

speaks to the fact that the time to 

act rt w. We have such a limited num- 

ber of sears left because so many of our 

fluent speakers are eldem The other real- 
ly shocking pan of this is that under the 

age of 24 only 1.5 per cent of the popula- 
tion is fluent speakers, so this is the exact 

opposite of what we would like to see for 

our languages to be thriving." 
"I'm 65,' said Wickaninnish, "so I'm 

pan of that 5.1 per cent category of flu- 
ency, but 50 years ago English was m 
second language. The only time we used 
English was in the classroom. At play 
before school. after school. recess. we 

used our language. That's all we used" 
he remembered. 

So what happened that led to such a 

quick erosion of the First Nations lan- 
guages in British Columbia? 

Amrhein said that colon n. hilt 
cal English -only policies, the residential 
school system, which caused a huge 
intenuption in the transmission of First 
Nations languages as a mother tongue, 
are to blame, in part, 

First Nations languages are also 
excluded from government, higher edu- 
cation, business, the media, Thee is also 
a lack of resources and funding for lan- 
guage revimliratian efforts, Amrhein 
said, 

"This is a crazy number to see;" she 
said of the 95 per cent decrease in Mien. 
cy. 

A language lost has an astounding 
impact on the greater population, said 
Amrhein. It doesn't just mean a loss of 
speakers. 

"Thousands of years of accumulated 
cultural nuances, rituals, practices, 
philosophies, ideas, beliefs, intricate 
details about away of life are lost when a 

language is lost," said said 
Cultural, historic, scientific, ecological, 

biological knowledge is lost when a lan- 
guage is allowed, or forced to become 
extinct. 

Each language contains an immense 
about of knowledge and that's lost when 
a language is lost and not only from 
First Nations communities, but from the 
sum of all human knowledge.- said 
Amrhein. 

A vibrant language means healthy indi- 
salad, and healthy communities, she 
said of the strong correlation between 
language and health. 

And through language people are con- 

I 
Cliff Atleo, Sr president colds. Neu -chit ...Rh Tribal Council, looks aver tie 
First Voices Web resource at www.FirstVrices.nom on April 30 In Tsartlip. 

clod to their history, ancestors, land, and teaching her language to her chìl- 
where they come from. who their rela. dren, spent f r o m the age of f o u r to I I in 

tions arc. It is the identity of a people that the boarding school, 
is lost when the language is lost. "She was told never, ever teach your 

There are some groups working fever- children the language. Never, ever pass 
ishly to protect and perpetuate the loin- that along. That's the story of our past 
gauges of the First Nations, Them are That's B,C.'s history. That's Canada's 
about 9,000 semi -speakers who arc work- 
ing toward building their fluency in their 
languages. 

The number mum be looked at cau- 
tiously, however, said Amrhein. "with a 
very loose definition from very few 
wads to partially fluent." 

And there are about 12,000 language 
learners, which is defined as having limit- 
ed access to a First Nations Imrguage. 

The meblo here is that these learners 
are nu working to becoming fluent. 

Wickaninnish said language revitalise 
tion in the Nw.chah -nudth territory is a 

priority, but Canada needs to make real 
effort and invest in the first peoples. 

The time to give bock is now, he said, 
and to breathe life into the 2.0r8 residen- 
tial schools apology from Prime Minister 
Stephen harper. 

John Elliott, a teacher of 37 years at 
Lau,welnew Tribal School at the Tsartlip 
Nation where the language report was 
released, said "I heard Harper say 'l'm 
song If we heard one of our kids any 
that, wed say 'You say nary the right 
way. That's not the right way to say sorry. 
Say it with your heart and mean it No 
the may you are saying Ile..' There is 

nothing to back it up yet. Those are 
empty words. A line bubble that popped 
and it's gone, And that's how we view it, 
from a goon leader that he calls himself 
in Canada We want more and we expect 

Ile said his mother, who is 90 years old 

haahuupayak School 
is accepting applications for a 
Nuu -chah -nulth Language and 

Culture teacher. 

This is a temporary, part-time position. 
The hours of work are 

Monday -Thursday 9:3or am -3:oo pm 
and the position ends June 18, 2010. 

The successful applicant must have Grade 12, 
a valid driver's licence, fluency in the Nuu -chah -nulth 

language (Tseshaht dialect preferable), and knowledge of 
Nuu- chah -nulth culture and protocol. 

Applications will be accepted 
until 4:00 pm, May to, 2010. 

Please email a resume and cover letter to 
ha- ak- sap @hotmail.com or mail to haahuupayak School 

P.O. Box 1279 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 

Teacher John Elliott 
history. We can't ignore it" 

And British Columbia doesn't get off 
the hook either, said Wiekaninnish. 

"It's hard to fathom how much (B.C.) 
has benefited from our land, from our 
resources, horn the still unresolved land 
question," he said. 

(() Pacific National Processing 
Mda,, rem BAADER Technician 

We are seeking a highly motivated and hard working team member to join 
Pacific National Processing Ltd: 

Pacific National Processing. located ie Torino. is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
EWOS and managed by Mainstream Canada, the Canadian division of the inter- 
national aquaculture company Corm. We area growth orientated company 
and we strive for the quality of our product safe working environments and sus. 
Minable aquaculture. 

As the Baader Technician, you will be responsible for the maintenance and 
repair of 3 Baader machines as well as other maintenance duties associated 
with processing operations. 

This position is 5 day on / 2 day off shift, and offers approximately 40 rrarnteek: 

We offer competitive wages, a corporate bonus program and stock purchase 
plan, company paid benefits package, and a matching retirement fund plan. 

We invite you to tell us about how your experience and attributes will make you 
an asset to Pacific National Processing. It you have what we are looking for, 
and you would like to become part of our team, please forward a resume, In Per- 

on, by fax or e-mail before May 31, 2010 tot 

Attention Jennifer Gray 
Mainstream Canada 
Box 142, Tofino BC 

VOR 2Z0 
Fax: (250) 725 -1250 

E -Mail: careersignakstreancanada corn 

Mainstream Canada 
Pacific National Processing Careers 

We are seeking highly motivated and hard working team members to join 
Pacific National Processing Ltd. 

PNP is a wholly owned subsidiary of EWOS and managed by Mainstream 
Canada, the Canadian division of the international aquaculture company 
Corms,. We are a growth orientated company and we strive for the quality of 
our product, safe working environments and sustainable aquacutture. 

Pacific National Processing offers seasonal work, and has a 5 day on / 2 day 
off shift and we provide transportation to/from the work place to Mama,* 

We offer competitive wages, a corporate bonus program and stock purchase 
Plan, company void benefits package, and a matching retirement fund plan. 

We mote you to tell us about how your once and attributes will make you 
asset to Pacific National Processing. II you have what we are looking for, 

and you would like to become pad of our team, please forward a resume, in 
person, by fax or email before May 31, 2010 to: 

Attention Jennifer Gray 
Mainstream Canada 
Box 142 Tofino BC 

VOR 2Z0 
Fax: (250)725-1250 

E- Mail: careers@mainstreamcanada.com 

Announcement 

The 2010 Tlu -pitch Games 
will be August 5 -8 

Events to be announced at a later time. 

If you would like to help out planning the games for this year, 
come to the next dames committee meeting on May 14 
at the NTC mámbgardroom, meeting starts at 9.30 am. 

For more Info please email at tluplich. games @nuuchahnulth.org 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 
If You leave Questions About: 

Common Experience Payments 
Individual Claims 
The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321 

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION 
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE 

(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 160 

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card 
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pines of secondary I.D. (one of which much have 

a digitized photo) 
or one piece secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's farm): 

CATEGORY 1 

Primary I.D. 
CATEGORY 2 

Secondary I.D, 
CATEGORY 3 

Other I.D. 

Valid Canadian Marriage or Divorce should only be used in 
Passport Certificate extreme circumstances. 
New Plastic CIS issued Provincial Health Card le: someone is flying to 
after April 2002 Provincial another province. 
Only new hard plastic Identification Card CHILDREN UNDER 
card - Not laminated Driver's License 12: Must have one 
status card Employee I.D. with piece of Secondary ID 

digitized photo and parent guardian 
Student I.D. with digi- must have one primary 
need photo 
Firearms license 

or two secondary ID, 
CHILDREN 12 to 16: 

Old CIS card May chose to meet 
- LAMINATED either adult or under 12 

CARD ID requirement 

Guarantor's form 
Certificate of Birth Guarantor Forma 

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certi- 
fied photocopies) 

I.D. must be intact and most not be expired 
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (nota faxed ver - 

ion) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST 
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS 

Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call 
(250) 724 -5757. 

Submissions are due by May 14. 
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Community Beyond 

Timbal. and Friends Mother's Day 
Spring Market 
May 8, 2010 
loam 6 pm. Treshabt Cultural Centre, 
Pacific Rim Hwy. Port Alberni. B.C. 

Intermediate Basketball Tournament 

May 7 to 9 
Ucluelet 

Hawks Intermediate Boys and Girls 
Basketball Open Tournament. 22 and 
Under. Ucluelet Secondary School. The 
door admission will be donation to local 
food bank, so bring either unease 
able food or cash donation. Please reply 
to Phyllis Shaw via inbox or call and 
leave message at 250 -745 -3216. The 
entry fee for this event is 5150 per 
team. So far we have five mené teams: 
Witwaak, Young GLnz, Ramose Ra ose 

Ravens, Iron 5, and the host intermedi- 
ate Hawks. For the ladies division we 
have host ladies team and (Ilea Ladies. 
Phyllis 

Jr. Basketball Tournament 

May 14 to 16 
Duncan 

Nitinaht Lakes are hosting likelier bas- 
ketball tournament at the Sian Lelum 
Gym T.B.C. Bottante fee $200. 
Calm Wendy Thompson m Bobby 
Dmocher at 250745 -6237 (h) or 250 
745-3223 (w). 

A message from Floyd Campbell Sr. 

May 15 
Ahousaht 

The memorial feast I announced for my 
late brother Lyle set for May 15 in 
Ahousat is cancelled. This is due to III' 
cumstances not under my control. I 

would like to apologize for any incon- 
that this yha ed y 

one Please spread the word to family 
and friends. Thank you! 

Celebration Of Life Feast 

May 22 
Campbell River 

To be held at Navy league Hall lards 
from Ironwood Man). Dinner at 5 p.m. 
(celebration ends at 10 p.m). You are 
riled to join us in a f t for our beau- 

tiful mother, Margaret Jack! On May 
22, our mother's heart stopped for about 
5 minutes! Thank God for our younger 
sister Bonnie who did CPR! Our mother 
was at the Nanaimo Regional Hospital 
for over two weeks. For the first five 
days, they had her In an induced coma 
until they figured out what was wrong 
with her and until she got a bit better, 
She was so dehydrated and had double 
pneumonia. The doctors said she had a 

[rang heap and her arteries were good, 
so couldn't figure out why her heart had 
stopped. They then sent our mother to 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria 
for 4 days to see aheart specialist The 
doctor's said her "electrical system" 

as off, so they put a heart pacemaker 
in. The doctor said "one out of 10" peo- a 
ple that go through this makes it We are 
blessed our mother was the one! Our 
dear mother beta lot of her memory for 
a while after her cardiac arrest. She has- 
n't fully recovered but is doing a lot 
better! We are very thankful for her ad 

want to celebrate her li fe with all our 
family and friends. lack Family 

Lonnie Trieste 

May 22 
Pon Alberni 

Robinson Tim Families. %amass Hall, 
Doors open 9 e.m. Bidding starts at 
noon. Craft Tables available Fm infor- 
makes contact Irene at 923 -8281 or 
770 -421 1614. 

Slow -pitch tournament 
May 22 to 24 
Port Alberni 

Level: Recreational Gender: Mixed 
Start: 2010-05 -22 End: 2010 -05 -24 
Contact Name: James and Patti Jones 
Contact Phone: 250- 724-4506 
Contact email: patO'ay.jones @shaw.ca 
Additional info: 6 x 4 format, big 
ball /small ball, NSA Umpa, $30090 
entry, 5 game min. Cash and prizes, 
beer gardens, silent auction for two 
nights in Tofino, Home Run Derby, and 
surprise box for every team at end of 
tourney. 

Youth Conference 

May 27 
Port Albani 

To be held at Mehl Malls Gym from 9 

am.to 6 p.m. To support Nuu -chah 
nulth youth to be more involved in their 

talk about celiac and 
traditions. and how to keep our culture 
and traditions with the everchang'urg 
world. Fun, games, singing and dancing 
in the evening. For more information 
contact Norine Messer at 250735 -0111 
or mail her at 

sser@hotmail.com. Travel and 
accommodations subsidies can be 
arranged. Held by the Nashuk Youth 
Council, 

NTC Grade 12 Grad Celebration 

June 26 
Asada 

To he hosted by the Nuu -ay -alit First 
Nation, Registration avaiiabe at NTC 
office at the end of May, and made 
available on our Web site 

34th Annual B.C. Elders Gathering 

July 13 to 15 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 

Hosted by Adams lake Indian Band 
and the Sa -were= Nation at the 
Sanwave Centre. For more information 
please contact Karen Everard at (250) 
679 -SPAT. 

Tla -pack Gemini 

Aug. 5 to 9 
Port Alberni 

They are back and your participation is 

encouraged. Watch Ha- Shilth -Sa for 
mom information in the coming 
month. 

Submissions for this page 
can be emailed to 

Ha- Shilth -Sa. 
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Ahousaht pushes ahead 
Continued from page I. 

In other Ahousaht news: 
As the weather 

s 

construction is 

in full swing in the community. The 

RCMP building is scheduled for ample. 
line by the end of May and plans for the 

opening ceremony will be announced at 

a later date. The two new eightt-- eight -plan 
are well underway and the bend has 

received approval to build a new ata- 
plex. Four tore u in the six -plex 

ill w be set aside for teachers, and con- 
' is scheduled to being within a 

month. 
Construction of eight Family homes is 

scheduled to begin within a month. 
There are no empty serviced lots avail- 
able so the eight homes will be built on 

the sites of condemned homes. 
Chief and council have been meeting 

with government officials regularly 
about the development of lot 4363 and 

have received approvals and funding to 
go ahead with sewer and hydro services 
and lot preparation for fuze construc- 
tion. 

In recent meetings with BC Hydro, 
council learned that the utilities company 
has the ability and will boost power 
transmission to Ahousaht through its 

existing underwater cable, averting a 

power crisis. Chief Frank said council 
has signed off with BC Hydro on plans to 

construct two micro -hydro projects. He 
said engineers will conduct studies to 

determine the best sites for the projects. 
Construction has begun on the new 

sauna!! which should be completed by 
the end gu of May. Logs are already in place 
to begin Mining people. 

Chief and council recently signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding with 
ATCO, which will assist Ahousaht in the 
development of its economic ventures. 
Besides providing assistance for mining 
exploration activities on Catface, ATCO 
will help Ahousaht develop new adminis- 
tration, elders and youth centers 

Council has been meeting with two 
major banks to explore ways in which to 

'st off -reserve members to purchase 
homes to urban centers. 

Part Tlre Accountant 

Tseshaht 
First Nation 

The Tows First Nation Administration Orrice requires Pan -Tiro Accountant to 
assist with financial management, reporting and administration of accounting routines 
and system.. A flexible regular work schedule amps...., 20 hours weekly will be 

accommodated. 

Ditto mcampasa tae toll range of roam.. ...sand IMposition will .day 
refer to and apply recognized ...dug principles, o mnlI as be fully conversant with 
administering accounting systems for Payroll, Accmmis Payable and Receivables. 

Tae sucecxxful amino reef, the following experiences and capahilitiec 

Diploma /Degc in Rusinos AdministradonCommcme or current enrolment tuna 

tecogni,ed Accounting Program such as CGA or CMA 2 o more yours of applied job experiences with Supervisor Accounting or 
Accountant Loot walk 

Good knowledge and prof icaey with accounting systems and programs. 

Txshaht offers competitive glary and benefits. If you believe you have these dish and 
abilities, please submit your application. in peen, by mail or email to the attention of: 
C. Anderson. Director of Finance, Tseshaht First Nation, 50,1 Ts onaas Drive, Pon 
Alberni, a.C., V9v inn rol marl ra: ondererrWaseshetcom 

TjNWts II I. f 

Meeting Rooms, Conferenre Cantor, (sassing, Accommodatbns 

1.30é4cover 
tinwls.eom 250.725.4445 1.800.661.9995 

Vancouver Island is a great location 
for rewarding work and a scenic recreational lifestyle! 

The Nuu- dsarnuah Tribal Council (NTC) is soaking a part-time 
Home Care Registered Nurse to serve First Nations communities in 
Pori Alberni. This 0.6 position would be of interest to a mow who 
values duties associated with home care. 

Our Nursing program follows a valued Nuochalmulth Nursing 
framework and partners wail Nurs.aOrmIth people to deliver 
profnabnal, ethical, culturally sensitive, male, a d responsible care. 
This nurse position also plays a critical role In planning and 
providing community health services (rough Planrwd home visite, 
clinics and workshops. 

Our ongoing search remains open until we find you - our ideal 
Home Care Nurser we offer a competitive salty, benefit package, 
and male! «lea professional development plus regular k. gargle.. 

To quarry for this position, you must bays a current license with 
CROOK. baccalaureate- prepared nurse, 5 -years related nd'or 
years nursing experience, , and provide awepteble references and 
criminal record ehmk. 

To Warn more and to express Interest ln 
this exciting work opportunity, contact 
Ina Selicher at (250) 724.31ßT. 

grenade: emu nimenahnueh ere 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

itl_.-;,! *, 
We are seeking a 

2010 
Tlu -piich 

Games Coordinator 

The NTC is seeking an enthusiastic, highly motivated 
Nuu -chah -nulth member to oversee the presentation 
of Tlu -Mich Games this August 5 to 9, 2010 in Port 
Alberni. The Tlu -piich Games Coordinator will report 
to the NTC Executive Director and seek direction from 
an ad -hoc committee to produce another, fun -filled 
and dynamic games that celebrate Nuu- chah -nulth 
sportsmanship and family values. The successful 
candidate will work varied times between June 21" to 
August 20t", 2010. 

Preferred Qualifications: The Ideal candidate will have' 
Proven record as a Team Leader with success in events 
management and volunteer coordination. 

A high school diplomalGED; post- secondary 
experience /degree desirable. 

Possess strong interpersonal skills and able to act with 
tact and diplomacy, meet deadlines, and maintain 
effective working relationships. 

Must be a self- starter and able to work independently. 

Knowledge of the history of the Tlu -plleh Games would 
be an asset 

Apply by May 25, 2020, by sending your cover 
letter and resume to: Human Resource Manager, by: 
Fax: (250) 724 -1907 or email: hr @nuuchahnulth.org 
or mail to: 
PrO. Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
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Birthdays & congratulations In Memory 
appy 

to beautiful big 
sister. happy 20th 
belay Khristitu 
Lambert May I8. 
You've been Mere 

mywhole life And 
friendship is 

more than we. We 

am o, but stand 

as one, And l don't 
know what I would 
do without you. No 
one can ever make 

smile the way you do, And it's all 
ause you're just you. You are my best 

end, and I want to thank you Because 

you ve a ways.rou_ t out e est on me. 

And when I'm sad you always cheer me up 

end make me happy. I don't Mink you will 
ever really understand How you've 
touched my heart, and made me who I 

I don't think beta 
special you are m me, Because you're a 

better friend then anyone could ever be. 

You'll always be in my heart And we will 
never ever grow apart, Because we will 
look back at those times and hope to never 
forget So this one's for me and you To 

always help remember, That miracles do 

come me, Because you're my best sister 

forever Khrystina you're my best Mend. 
Love your little sister Kate -Lynn Marie 
Lambert 

B -day wish - an angel 
left her wings may 
18. I have this little 
angel. Forme she left 
her wings. She has 

no idea how much 
happiness she truly 
brings. she tightens 
up days with M 

smiles and her laughs. She helm me to 
remember all the blessings that I have. 

Her face, it is w perfect, she's sweet and 

WI and pure. Sometimes she can be will- 
ful and sometimes she is demure She tries 
her very hardest to please and do what's 
right. She gives the greatest hugs from 
morning until night Every person that has 

known her sees this light within her soul. I 

know that in this whole peat world, she 

has a special role. She's helpful and con- 
,ideate to everyone she knows This light 
in M shines brighter as my angel grows. 
When she sees rumor sad. it opens up 
her heart She wan. to do all that she ran; 
she wants to do her pan She'll squeeze 

away the sorrow and make me forget afar 
my pain. She shows me where the sun is 

when we're hiding from the rain. Item- 
the Creator must love me, Ile showed me 

with firs Grace. 1 knew just how complete- 
ly when i saw my angel's face. And in that 
very moment when she came into my 
world, I knew that she was so much more 
than just my baby girl. She would be my 
sunshine with a sweetnms that w and 

And when she grows mom day she 

would be my closest friend. She would be 

the reason l would always try my best For 
my little angel baby girl would be my 
greatest test When our a Creator entrusts to 
you an angel, who has left her wings for 
you. Encircle her with love with every- 
thing you do. Let M know the 
Creator made her, and that his ousts you 
with her care. Be sure to make time for 
special moments with her to share. And 
when at night she finally says her prayers 
and goes to sleep. I Thank Him for my 
angel, and ask for him to always keep A 
watchful eye and hand to protect M from 
this crazy world. Protect my little angel; 
protect my baby girl. Khrystina the day 
you were born you blessed my life you 
were the most precious little girl from heed 

to me beautiful smile and beautiful glow... 
HAPPY big 920" Khrystina lard -Lynn 
Lambert. 

app) ru ,ay to 

my big sister may 

18th. My sitters 
and I will always b: 

forever together 
every One Ca 

the love we share in 
y heart is for her in her heart is for me 

d that's why there will always be my 
ig sister and me. Happy 20th birthday 
Them *Christina. love your baby broth- 

Ashton.... bozo 

To my son West Frank Happy lord 
Birthday on May 29. I really wish I 

could be there for your b -day. I'm sorry 
I haven't been there for you. I'm in 
treattnent right now and I'm changing 
and getting better every day. I do love 
you and miss you. Please don't give up. 

Signed your dad. Ryan Rush a.k.a. deco. 

ble R. Uchucklesaht Tribe. 
To the best Mom and grandma in the 

world Happy Birthday on May 27 to 
Grandma Bobbie. I really love you for 
all that you have done for me. You have 
always been there for me no matter 
what. Thanks mom. Love always and 

forever. Ryan Rush, Uchucklesaht 
Tribe. 

August 5, 2008 - Happy Birthday to 
my dear friend Elizabeth Parker, of 
Alost Well I know that you arc the 

busy women you are and Ile. that you 
certainly enjoyed your day. 

April 30 - Happy anniversary 
Marvin C. Triter. I love you very 
much. Your loving wife Pearl. 

Happy Birthday to my cousin Doug 
Hope you awesome day. 

From 
Happy Birthday May I Donna Mac. 

Enjoy your day cur. Pearl, Marvin, 
Lisa, Mike, Mary Jr. and Violet. 

May I Happy Anniversary Doreen een 

and Joe. From Marvin Nb Michael, Mary 
Jr. Pearl, Lisa, Violet, Miss lady Tumbe. 

Happy Mother's Day May 9, 2010 

Mom (Marlene) box. Auntie Annabelle, 
Barbra, Joyce, Sharon, Tanya, Wendy, 
Auntie Ang, Judy, Matilda, Name. 
Betsy. Barb P and Jackie and all the 
mors you all have a great day. Love 
from Pearl and family. 

PPy 
Mother's 

Day 
Samara. 

Love 
Pearl 
and 

family. 

YOUTH CONFERENCE 
MAY 27, 2010 

Where: Pon Alberni, B.C. 
Maht -Mohs Gym-Tseshaht 

When: May 27th, 2010 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Why: To support Nuu- chah -nulth 
youth to he more involved in their 
communities, to talk about culture 
and traditions, and how to keep our 
culture and traditions with the ever 
changing world. Fun, Games, 
Singing 8 Dancing in the evening! 

For more Information contact 
Nome Messer at (250)735 -4111 or 

-mail her at 
norinemesser@hotmail.com 

Travel subsidies can be arranged 
for those who need them. 

Held by the Walk* Youth Council 

In memory of my beloved fnend... 
Husband of 26 yrs...- grampa- dad -uncleBrother-ne phew- son... 

April 17, 2009 + -April 17, 2010 
Donald - Michael- Manendoder 

D- Dad, father, goad role model, your inspired yr sons 

so much...gave them your tools, yr ambition, yr looks... 
Don you gave our children you' looks, yr talents, yr trades, 
yr smile, n Put the way u were Ihn r n find 

-Only u were the one that taught then your skills, you were 

there teacher, whom had patients, knowledge, time and skill. 
One dad that gave it his best shot in his life always was good 
to them n read them stories, and laid w thee and sd prayers 
with them each night. 

N -Never was a dull moment, your time with us was awesome, 
always self -employed, bought his own speed boats, and boat 
house, n just been a total good provider. To me, my family n 
friends. ie. Birthdays....celebmtion of life ,....Christmas's... 
valndnes day- hallowen._mother's deny... lori it's the first 
time I've missed all those moments of our time spend together... 
Now.] only have good memories stored in the memory of my bones... 
for life.. 

A -AM a single mother now._n ilk a struggle, at times, but I face the 

challenges, & do the best I can. God gives me that time. That 
I could only handle so much. I give it all 2 god. My prayers are 

been answered, my dreams coming true.... 
And -our children arc growing, teaming, and moving, striving and pushing.. 
Am a proud mother, friend, grandma, and sister, n aunt. 

1. -Love conquers. -.Love is all that 1 can give to our children, 
now they are all I hose. of a Donald..) can still see them as you. 
My friends say: -) "Fred" so looks like his dad! same as our son 
"Nick "-.your features arc remaining on this earth my dear loved one.. 

-Ihn you were the apple of my eye...you were always so good to me.. 
u always brought mejava 1st thing in the momiog You cooked, cleaned, 
read our kids stories, went fishing, went dr ving played cards, n laughed 
with, hugged with and kissed with...! miss our moment together Don! 
It was always for better or worse...I know what happened in our manage.. 
it was just our marriage... 1 gave it my best short l loved a right up to 
the end, that I moved back home....o was sad that I found my late husband/ 
We were separated then, but maintained a frindship...2 set a good example 
for our anything can happen when u set your mind to it 
and stick with those. Life is to short 2 b serious! Now today I only have 

my fond, precious memories in my heart. Thanks 4 reading this 
it came from my heart...mot my mind...life ìs good to me. 

In memory of My late husband Donald d,.Slane... . written from my heart, 

Love always n Loo Carol R land- Mattersdorfer 

In Loving 'V emory 
Ernest D. Wilson 

June 3, 1969 - May 7, 1998 

our not forgotten dear brother, Uncle, 
or n shall he; 

s long as life and memory last 

e shall remember thee 
cone is the face we loved so dear 

dent is the voice we loved to hear; 
loo far away for sight or speech. 

ut not too far for thought to reach 

weer to remember you who once was 

nd who though absent, is just a dear. 

tun our lovin_ sister Pearl and form 

In loving memory 
Mamie Wilson 

April 7 - May 12, 2000 

Loving and kind in all her ways, 
Always a smile, to the end of her days. 

Sincere and true, in heart and mind, 
Beautiful memories she left behind. 

Lovingly remembered by your daughter Pearl and family 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call 
(250) 724-5757. 
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Klecko's 

Thanks for your 
On April 15th Ecole Alberni 

Elementary School held a Potlatch at the 

/drat blahs Local hawilth, elders and 

parents were in attendance as well as the 

following schools: Gill, John !lost, 8th 

Avenue, Unlade Elementary, Ha Hu 

Pawl.. EJ Dunn and students from 
VAST and ADSS. All parties took part in 

traditional songs and dances. The pur- 

pose of the Potlatch was to share and 

each First Nations traditional practices. 

An estimation of 600 people was in 

e[ t an endce throughout the day. 

The day was superb! I would like to 

thank the Alberni Elementary School 

Community: the teachers, students, par- 
ents and PAC and CPF members. I I also 

like to thank, the Potlatch committee in 

helping preparing for the potlatch, the 

parents and volunteers who came out 

help with this important event, and then 

hawilth and elders of the Tseshaht and 

efforts 
Hupacasath for coming and witnessing 

w 
our 

I would like to thank Boys Project for 

donating four paddles, for the school to 

use at the Potlatch. Also to the BCTF Ed 

May Social Responsibility Education 

Fund for funding the paddle and cedar 

weaving project Also I would like to 

thank the following contributors to make 

this event possible: Tseshaht First 

Nations, Hupacasath First Nations, Nuu 

chah nulth Tribal Council, Parent 

Advisory Council, Canadian Parent for 
French. and School District 70 (Alberni). 

Finally, I want to thank all the resource 
people for coming in and sharing your 
knowledge with our school. Also want to 

thank my fellow Nuu chub nulth 
Education Workers, this group of people 
is always willing to support and help out 

at any event I put on, I am very apprecia- 
live of working with them. 

New job, new 
By Carol R lohn Mattersdorfer 

I just would like to say a big thank you 
to New Heave and Co. fleas hired to 

work at this place, in Ahousat First 
Nation in Aherne British Columbia an 

the Rat! 
Well I would personally like to thank 

Project Manager: Mn Greg. Louie, and 

Max MsRath that interviewed me in 
early September. 1 recently am now a 

employee for them yahoo! 
This job that I have is fantastic. I am 

enjoying it to lull degree. I captured a lot 
of good memories already. I feel really 
honored to be apart of this team. 

I talked to the head boss of this com- 
pany Tiny and Perry. Thane been in 
this company for 22 years at Squarish 
B.C. It was a honor to meet them. Of 
course with my healthy curious,. I felt 
I just had to interact with then. 

Knowing now I am on the hest team 
ever! lot yeah well onyways just a short 
note to all my friends and family out 
there. 

I am busy working for our future 
school, yahoo! Can't wait to see it I 

heard so much of the blueprint already, 
sounds interesting 

The guys with the hard -hats on and 
working hard! 1 applaud then. So dedi- 
cated, and sincere with their job. Way to 
go guys. 

From my insight, this is going swell 
already. Having to go to meet ant of 
the employees they are friendly and out 
going. Yeah, just a note to tell you all 
that if you don't see me, I am busy 
working for the community ofAhousat 
yes! and enjoy it, meeting lot of peo- 
ple, came I am a social butterfly and 
always have a interest of wondering 
what else should 1 any. 

life, new day 
I am a busy employee, so thanks again 

Gre g Louie and Max. So thanks to Liz 
Parker she is ark coworker and she s t 

pleasant to work with we always have 

fun working together. Shes cool! 
So thanks for reading this short story, 

will continue next month again, lot kid- 
ding. 

You all rake care of yourself now and 

each other til next time. 

the end... 

Employment 
Opportunities 

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is 

accepting applications for a full lime 
Coach /COUngelor/Coordinator for the 
Aboriginal Training Ill Employment 
Program. The successful candidate will 
be responsible for ln -take process; indi- 
vidual assessment and planning; training 
and workshops, practicum placement 
employment support and program admin- 
istration. A university degree in a related 
field and or and or 3 years employment counsel- 
ing experience. Salary: Up to $36,400 
depending on experience and qualifica- 
toms. Deadline to appl, is May 13, 2010. 

Interested panics to forward cover letter 
and resume to Cyndi Stevens, Executive 
Director, Port Alberni Friendship Center, 
3555 - 4th Avenue, Pon Alberni, BC, 
V9Y 4H3. For father information please 
contact M. (Jell) Jeffries at (250) 723- 
828 1 or email Mileffries@pafriendship- 
center.com 

To advertise in 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

call (250) 724 -5757 
Next deadline for submissions is 

May 14. 

l 

Cedar WeaaehTeacher: Earrings for 
regalia ciders, etc. available to teach at 

workshops, conferences. schools, etc. 

(Material loch. Hats baskets, headbands. 

Phone to order or can barter for what 
have you (fish)- 250 -591 -8199 

K iv ell's f kenning and Reno, afrons 

Prime 

none 2511.82.194 

BOYD'8 
E ETEHIOH 

Rove +,SHIES 
( l' 

BEESON GLASS 

ROO 
. re 

EtkìGE W BEESGN 
ülNeluanrymnnar 

- Sproat Lake 
Trucking Lt - d. i 

it 
Tattoos 
by Rick 

Call 
(250) 

724 -4931 

2 s5 IbFCtean ao eD 
nts 

(250) 7204782 or tinamous@yanoo 

Daniel Blackstone 
Development & Community 

Mental Health, 

psns 
rings, Formal or Informal 

Cultural 
s reo 757-0168 or 

blekeo Nf_shxw.ca 

Outstanding Curb Appeal 
Fall/Spring Cleanup 

Pruning, Trimming, Shaming, 
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns, 

Handymen Services 
Call Richard 7249169 or Mare 72. 

5063 for FREE estimate! 

Secluded Health A Fitness 
Ms JJ 

%Naval HealtNaomi manerorb 
atcmwh 

Trainer 
C6y vvrwas`erae 

m.a áß,fá" -.name® 

Nm7rbbookyourCOnsdtrten"" 
'V 250.951-0251 () 1 rh ornmi_horbaCh@hmmail.com 

FOR SAVE: Like new white 2006 
Pioneer Model 28BH travel trailer. 
Master bedroom, bunk roam, folding 
couch and dining nook sleeps 6-8; 
fridge, freezer, stave, oven, shower and 

toilet, and radio. Barely used and 

Inmaculate condition; includes load 

leveler hitch; $15,500 or best offer. For 
more information contact 250 -724 -5757 
exit 235 between Sam and 4 pm 

FOR RENT: A non -profit org.iration 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable ram for Room 
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent. For information phone 

723 -6511. 
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point 
and DVD presentations. 

or 
and 

Screen. By the hour r day. Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290. 
sills 1111 LAKE MOTET Open 
year round. Coastal 

your 
and world- 

class recreation at your doomatio For 
rand other information call 

250-745-3844. 
IODUART RAT CONVENIrNCF 
STONE CAMPGROUND MARI- 
NA; Reservations available. Open year 
round. Status rigs available. 1-250. 726- 
8306 or I- 250.726 -8349. 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni. B.C. (250)724 -2603 
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms 
available, own shown and toiler (milt 
res. Nuumhah -nulth rate available. 
977 Mamenshinn corn 

Cí 2 C 
7234247 or 74.1-RAß 

Ró ánl:np 

fr Lock, 
l-DCkrá 

ifi.nre:/45.1 735--uua9 

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball 
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for 
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, 
bracelets for trade. 
email whupehh_weaver@shawtta 
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark 
jewelry, artwork, including cedar roses, 

taking orders 723 -4827. 
AUTHENTIC BASKET LING 
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda 
Edgar of Nirinaht, 3 corner, sham and 

amp grass and cedar bark. Please call 
7414192 in bamboo. 

CEDAR WEAVING 

by wii -auk 
Mary Martin. 
250 -591 -6984 

www.cedarweaving.com 
cedarweaving@shaw.ca. 

Gordon Dick 
Nuu -chit-ninth 

Art in Gold Silver and Wood 
email: gordondick@shaw.ca 

House of Win-Chee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams, Designer 

Victoria. B.C. 

Phone: 1250)382-7379 
Email- . rnehee(mpoe)ccoast. eet 

James "Wihayaga,cik" Swan 
Native Artist 

250 -383 -9779 home 
250.361 -7389 cell 

jamesswen @telus.net 
jfswan @finenrts.uvic.ca 

cPen nt avtd 
LAJ.tckawPai Mal* Cane tAleOk§.Aaklak 

swr oeawoe, v"n Nam,, az, wrm Izml MOM 

MAL DUGOUT CAROM 
rsrvaflopar 

kr 
i úmaarama.a 

Sims 

Cx.w Buena 

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windsor. 
Asking 57,000.00 Serious enquires only. 
250.745 -6237. 
CAR FOR SAI F' 1986 Firebird. 2 dr, 

seats 4 people, white, Flip up headlights, 
good end. Mel. are 4 spare lires (2 large 
bras for the back). I need e larger vehien 

for grand kids contact Lavigne Jack at 
250-2843393 or cell 250 002.5560. 

FOR ; 1994 GMC Ext cab, short 
Mrx truck. Body in good condition, very 
little rust Needs motor and transmission. 
51500 nbo can: 250-745 -6220 
FOR SALE: 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4, 
Seats 7, $18,500. Can be seen on Used 
Victoria or call Larry at (250)7490250 
for more info. 6 cylinder, good on gas. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SAI E; Native Beadwork: Chokers, 
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychalns, hamings 
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or 
earrings. Entail me at anoint _mal. 
olm@hotmailvom 

FOR SALE Silk screening company. Can 
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four Io 
eight colors. Call Billy Kedah at (250)- 
731 -9943. 

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. 
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested. 
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OD your' 
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega) end 

Omega 6 are essential faro acids (EPA's) 
(the good fats). Available from Faith and 

Richard Watts @ (250) 72.2603 Mel) 
]31.5]95. 
FOR SAI F.; One 471 Diesel engine with 
capitol gear, 2 ' o - 1 reduction in good run- 
ning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht Call 
Chester @6]0 -258]. 
FOR SA F: House at 399 Esowista. 
Secluded location. Sold with bed and 

breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725 - 

3a82 
FOR SAI F. Priced to sell. 14 ft. X 70 R 

Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured 
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft. 
addition, total 1190 square feet. 

Located at Soma take Mobile Horne 
Park. Build in vacuum dishwasher, sun 

deck, storage shed Heat pump with Air 
conditioning, Lake/Beach Access. 5247.00 
month pad rent. Asking: XIII,. 00 or 
best reasonable offer, By appointment 
only NO AGENTS1For Info telephone 

250- 724-5290. E-mail:wally- 
samuel@telus.net. Websire 

smìrhlìstiogs.comlssmuel/samu x 
em 
FOR SALE: For Sale: Deer hide, excel. 
lent for drum making 250 -724 -2932 
FOR SALE; Hesquiaht Mona Learning 
has some new tables a chairs available for 
sale Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables are 60 length X 10 wide X 24 high: 
$275 each The desks are adjustable. 
$53.35 each. Ca11250- 670 -1191; e-mail: 

'pod' 18. com Rebecca Allan 
Principal: Womb. Place of Learning 
FOR SALE OR RENT: Great comma, 
cial opportunity. Great location by 
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway. 
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000 
or rent for $1,000 a month Call Richard 
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250-731 -5795. 

FOR SALE: Elegant wedding dress, 

classy and simple, white satin dress with 
attractive beaded waistline. Sire 9/10. 
Purchased for 51,550. Selling for $295.00. 
Contact 250-724 -3049. 
FOR S.E. New Air Hockey Game. 
$9500 and 14-ft meta boat for 5375.00 
and large trampoline 5150. 10 horsepower, 
five speed Sears riding lawn mower 
$275.00. Large area mg. And sage 

green and cream with simple corner and 
centre Boma design, 12 X 8R, S150. 

Cachet 2504243049. 

Professional Availible:Workshops,con- 
ferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe 
journeys. Telephone 250-726 -7644 
WoIWW f Truck Rat decks, aluminum 
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act Call 
Dustin. Telephone: 250- 723-2828 or 
250 -720 -6282 

Blackhawk Autobody 
Port Alberni 

Call Marcel Durward 
250- 723 -1971 

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and 
Elsie John at b04á33 3645 or do dal - 
720 6th St New Westminster BC 
V313C5. 

}OR SAL.: 
George Watts - 

Creating 
Greatness" books: 
$20 each. All sales 

proceeds go to 
George Watts 
Scholarship Fund. 
Call Caledonia at 

NEDC: 250-]24-3131 

RFPRFZENT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 

reprezentdesigns!a'gmailcom 

MEETING FACILITATOR) 
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet 
wigs going all night long, never finishing 
the agenda going around in circles? 20 

years experience and proven track record. 
Keep your meetings o Rack. Call 
Richard Wens, Mel... 5 02501 
2603 or (el) 231 595 Mailable any 

FI FCANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: T y Robinson @ 
tome '2,8,1 We do all occasions: 

Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, * Super 
Host and Food Safe Certified* 
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus, 
5231 Hector Road Pon Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250)704- 24 -3975. 

FOR DIRE Pkkep truck and driver. Need 
something 

furniture, 
or tower 

Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves, 

outboard motors, your boat canoe or travel 
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by 
the hour Call 250 -724 -5290 
TSAWAAVUUS FIRERS- Are requesting 
volunteers to come and share your time 
with us. Singing and drumming, native 
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and 

crib players. Come and share some apeeìal 

times with us. If you are interested, please 
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5055. 

AHOUSAHT 
WILD SIDE 

HERITAGE TRAIL 
Guidebook 

So SAM o s FFirst Natior ANDY 

mom cams 
évanw.,,,cem. 

"m. 

Second Printing: Get yours at the Tyee 
Hotel in Pod Alberni. 

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks siding 
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778- 
all -1511. 
MASSAGES in your home or mine. 
C 11 2 50 23 5-22 71 - 

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STU- 
DIO offers foot reflexology sessions. 
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation 
and to energize. To book a session phone 
250.725 -3482 
CERTIFIED CARPENTER for hire 
phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870. 
Experienced! Completed.) yr program 
ragman College in theoretical and presto- 
cal aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red 
Seal interprovincial certification ticket. 

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License 
37.5 Fl. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250- 
670 -9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 
670 -9563. 
FOR NM F. Custom made nos (250) 
923 -9864. 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call 
Michael (' 720 -6026. 

FOR SALE' 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area 
F license. Very reasonably priced. View 
at sellyourboatca. Phone 12501380 -3028. 
1 BOAT FOR SALE: I - 32 f fiber- 
glass, 180 horse lam motor, radar and 
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only. 
Can be seen in Ucluelet. 250 -726.4620. 
MARI NE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL 
OIL 145 HP complete with capitol 

-2 halm -o recently gear. 
hauled engine and g(ar 

ratio 
serious offers 

will Call Louie Frank Sr 

250.ó)0.95T3 (home) or 250.670.9563 
(work). 

FOR SALE: 13 B remR Speed 

Boat o$miler Good dition. No 
motor. SOLO cash. lake as is price. Non - 
negoSofiable. Phone 250- 720 -3490 

SPFAKER AVAILABLE rill be avail- 
able for Workshops and public speaking 
for people who live with F.A.S. ,. (250) 
315-2188. I was barn with this Sept. 26, 

1,9 rim Manson. 
ODD JOBS %ANTRA?, homeless 

woman (PEN) looking for any odd jobs, 
willing to do anything. Please call 350- 
720 -9800. 

FOUND at the Jerry lack and Colleen 
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag 
containing shawls, a drum and mist. jack- 
ets. Contact j e,ey43307 @hotmaíl. coce 

LOST: Black leather zippered pouch with 
important papers. Reward. (250)723- 
0140 

LOST. Drum with whale painted on it. On 

Jan. 28 at party at Mall blab. Gym. Call 
(250) 745 -3483. 
LOST: Gold necklace with a tin X 1ìn 

Indian design butterfly pendant last seen 

on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary 
School in March. Please call Jeannine 
Adams @670 -1150 or email ballerrl@hot- 
mangoes Thanks. 
FOUND: A was left at the House 
of Himwitsa and hand been picked up 

by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at 

the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George, 

House of Himwitsa Ltd. 

Found at the 

House of 
Gathering 
Fisheries meeting 
on January 22, 

2010- this ring. 
Please comae the NTC at (250) 724- 

5757 to claim this ring! 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call (250) 724 -5757 
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Li1n- a -+ll Traditional Foods and Modern Storytelling 
Uu -a -thluk contractors 

and members of the 
Nashuk Youth Council 

attended the third annual 
traditional foods conference 

for Vancouver Island First 

Nations in Victoria, April 16 -17. 

They represented Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations, sharing knowledge and 

learning about traditional foods. NTC 

president Cliff Atleo also participated in the 

conference, presenting on the First Nations 

Fisheries Council and ways to increase access to 
fisheries resources. 
"It was an amazing experience for everyone," said 

Norine Messer, Uu- a- thluk's capacity building coordinator. 
"The youth met people from around the Island and saw 

that they have important roles to play in the preservation of 
traditional food knowledge." 

Central to the experience was the presentation of digital 
stories created by youth council members. In the days leading up 

to the conference, Messer, Melody Charlie, and five of the youth 
council members attended a digital storytelling workshop where 
they created visual presentations to share with conference 
participants. The presentations included personal stories set 
to music and photographs. 

"All of their stories got shown at the conference," Messer 

said. "Some of them, like Damon Rampanen, who was also 

called to witness the event, stood up and talked about their 
stories to the audience." 

Focussing on the theme of food, the digital stories 
allowed youth to express themselves and be creative in 

a familiar medium. "Their stories are powerful," Messer 

said. "They show the youth's strengths and give them a 

voice in a realm where they can bring traditions from 
their families and make them their own." 

In addition to creating personal stories to 
share at the conference, the digital storytelling 
workshop was also designed to bring youth and 
elders together. Maggie Ignace and Bernice 
Touchie accompanied the Nuu -chah -nulth youth, 
sharing knowledge from their childhoods about 
traditional foods. Ignace also worked on her 
own story, using a computer for the first time 
in her life. 

"We knew technology was something 
that youth are plugged into and that was 
the reason we chose digital stories as a way 
to reconnect them [to their culture]," said 
Nitanis Desjarlais, network developer for the 
Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities 
Indigenous Food Network (VICCIFN). "Some 
of the youth who were learning the Nuu - 
chah -nulth song were listening to it on their 
iPhones. Some elders used computers for the 
first time to make their own stories." 

Overall, the digital storytelling workshop 
was hugely popular. "We totally surpassed 
what we had envisioned for the project. We 
thought we might get three or four stories to 
share. We ended up getting 23," Desjarlais said. 

The VICCIFN will show the stories publicly 
in Nuu -chah -nulth communities in the coming 

months. The stories will also be available online. 
Back at the conference, Messer, Charlie, and 

the youth council members (Damon Rampanen, 
Nikkie Watts, Keenan Jules, Belinda Lucas, and Mitch 

Touchie) were named as "2010 Traditional Foods 
Champions" and presented with awards. 

Nominated by health professionals and community 
development workers prior to the conference, the 

Nuu -chah -nulth recipients received cedar leaf oil 
and a certificate for their efforts. "That was 

quite an honour," Messer said. "The youth 
loved it. Some of them couldn't believe 

they had been recognized like that. 
It was a great way to end the 

experience." 

Uu -a -thluk 
P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info @ uuathluk.ca 

www.uuathluk.ca 

Top: Evan Touchie learns to cook prawns in a bentwood box. 
Bernice Touchie assists. 

Middle: Mitch Touchie learns how to prepare a skin as part 
of the traditional foods conference. 

Bottom: Belinda Lucas works on her digital story with 
Maggie Ignace. 

The University of Victoria and the Tsawout and 

Songhees First Nations hosted the third annual 

traditional foods conference in Victoria, B.C. The 

conference is currently looking for a 2011 location 

on the west coast. For more information. log in to 

Facebook and search for "VICCIFN" 
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